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510(K) SUMMARY

This summary of 510(k) safety and effectiveness information is being submitted in

accordance with the requirements of SMDA 1990 and 21 CFR ~807.92.

The assigned 510O(k) number is:

1. Submitter's Identification:

MicroLife Intellectual Property GmbH

Max Schmidheiny- Strasse 201

9435 Heerbrugg
Switzerland
Contact: Mr. Gerhard Frick

Date Summary Prepared: March 19, 2004

2. Name of the Device:

Microlife Electronic Peak Flow Monitor, with PEF and FEV1, Models PF-100

and PF-1 00-1 (with software)

3. Predicate Device Information:

Microlife Peak Flow Meter, Model PF1O0, K#031 024, Microlife Intellectual

Property Gm~bH

Accutrax Electronic Peak Flow Meter, Model EPF84O, Korr Medical

Technologies, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah, K#982995

4. Device Description:

The Microlife Electronic Peak Flow Monitor, Model PF-100, comprises a hand

held microprocessor based unit, incorporating a removable micro medical digital

volume transducer. The transducer consists of an acrylic tube with a freely

rotating vane supported on jeweled bearings positioned between a fixed swirl

plate and a cross bar. As air is passed through the transducer, a vortex is created

by the swirl plate, which causes the low inertia vane to rotate. The rotation of the

vane is detected by the interruption of an infrared beam which produces an

electrical pulse train at the output of a phototransistor. The number of rotations is

proportional to the volume of air passed through the turbine, and the rate of



rotation is proportional to the flow rate. With flow rate and correspondent time,

FEV1 can be calculated.

5. Intended Use:

This device is intended for monitoring PEF (Peak Expired Flow Rate) and

FEVi (forced exhalation in the first second) for patient home use. The device is

designed for pediatric to adult patients.

6. Comparison to Predicate Device:

Both devices meet the American Thoracic Society (ATS) recommendations for

Spirometry. The new PF-1 00 (subject device) measures PEF and FEV1

parameters; the predicate, model PF1 00, measures only PEF (Peak Expired Flow

Rate). The new PF100 measuring principle is exactly the same as the one in

PF100 determination of respiratory flow-infrared rotary flow sensor (meeting ATS

accuracy testing using the 26 flow-time waveform and the 24 volume-time

waveform).

The new PF100 is identical in functionality and performance with the only

difference being the FEVi measurement is added to the new device, and the PC

connection is with USB port instead of RS232. Others like shape, material

remain the same.

7. Discussion of Non-Clinical Tests Performed for Determination of

Substantial Equivalence are as follows:

The subject device was tested to and passed the ATS Standard Waveforms using

a waveform generator. Product Safety Testing included successful completion of

testing to the IEC 60601-1 (electrical safety) and IEC 60601-1-2 (electromagnetic

compatibility) standards.

8. Discussion of Clinical Tests Performed:

Not Applicable



9. Conclusions:

The subject device, Microlife Electronic Peak Flow Monitor, with PEF and FEV1,

Models PF-1 O0 and PF-100-1 (with software) has a similar intended use and

similar characteristics as the predicate device. Moreover, bench tenting contained

in our submission and non-clinical testing supplied demonstrates that there are

no differences in their technological characteristics, thereby not raising any new

questions of safety or effectiveness. Thus, Microlife Electronic Peak Flow Monitor,

Model PF-100 is substantially equivalent to the predicate devices.




